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During the four weeks of Advent we open our  

hearts to Jesus and wait for his coming at 

Christmas. One way to 

do this is by practicing 

different virtues. A virtue 

is like a good habit that 

draws us closer to one 

another and into the love 

of God. Watch for places 

in this booklet where you 

can find different virtues. With each one, you will be 

asked to color a piece of the heart on the back of the 

booklet. When your heart is complete, decorate the 

space around it and ask God to bless your own heart 

as you get ready for Christmas.
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Jesus, thank you for the light 
and love you bring into the world.

Color the candle  
purple and draw a flame  

to light the first candle  
on the Advent wreath. 
Then color the wreath.

The Advent wreath
We count the four Sundays of Advent by lighting candles on an 
Advent wreath. Each time, we give thanks for the light that Jesus 
brings into the world. 

SUNDAY    NOVEMBER 28    FIRST WEEK IN ADVENT 
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Jesus, help me to be kind to  
my family and friends today.

Choose the word to complete  
the act that shows kindness.

Practicing the  
virtue of kindness
To be kind means to be gentle and 
generous with others.  We practice 
kindness by the words we say and  
the things we do. 

MONDAY    NOVEMBER 29    FIRST WEEK IN ADVENT 

Share a  
with a friend.

Make a  to 
send to someone 
who is sick.

Do an extra  
to help your mom  
or dad.

Remember to say   
“  .”

CHORE
THANk 

YOU
TOY

CARD

Color one  of the pieces of the HEART on the back of the booklet.
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Jesus, show me how to share  
your love with others.

A word web is a way to 
connect one word to another. 

Fill in the web with words 
that connect to love. One of 

these is done for you.

Advent is a time of love
Jesus taught us the Great Commandment. Following this 
commandment means to love God and to love one another. 
During Advent, we show our love by acting and speaking in the  
way that Jesus would.

TUESDAY    NOVEMBER 30    FIRST WEEK IN ADVENT 

Love

FORGIVE
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JESUS, LET THIS 
ADVENT BE A  

TIME OF JOYFUL 
WAITING FOR  

YOUR COMING.

Fill in the chart with five ways you can  
     wait for Jesus this Advent.

We wait for Jesus’ coming
The word “Advent” means “coming.” During Advent we wait for 
Jesus’ coming by praying, seeking forgiveness, and working for 
peace. We open our hearts to welcome Jesus.

WEDNESDAY    DECEMBER 1    FIRST WEEK IN ADVENT 

1
2
3
4
5
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Jesus, be with me when I pray  
so that I can grow in holiness.

Color the 
stained-glass 

window.

Advent is a time  
to grow in holiness
During 
Advent 
we grow in 
holiness by 
praying and 
listening  
for God’s 
guidance. 
Jesus 
shows us 
the way to 
God’s love.  
How can 
you listen 
to what 
God wants 
for you this 
Advent?

THURSDAY    DECEMBER 2    FIRST WEEK IN ADVENT 
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Jesus, open my heart to you and show  
me how to practice mercy in my home,  

my school, and my parish.

Circle the 
words that 
show what 
it means 
to practice 
mercy. Cross 
out those that 
don’t belong.

Practicing the 
virtue of mercy
Mercy is caring for the needs of others. When we practice mercy, 
we share in the love and forgiveness that God has for all of us.

FRIDAY    DECEMBER 3    FIRST WEEK IN ADVENT 

GIVING
POUTING
IGNORING
LISTENING
LOVING
TEASING

Color one  of the pieces of the HEART on the back of the booklet.
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JESUS, BLESS  
MY FAMILY  

AND ALL THE 
PEOPLE WHO 
SHARE OUR 

ADVENT JOY.

Complete the prayer of blessing by filling in your 
own words. Share your blessing with your family.

Prayers of blessing
A blessing is a prayer in which we dedicate someone  
or something to God. During Advent we can offer prayers 
of blessing for Christmas trees, presents, and stockings. 
Each time, we remember God’s goodness to us.

SATURDAY    DECEMBER 4   FIRST WEEK IN ADVENT 

Loving God, bless our  .

Remind us to  .

Thank you for  .

Amen.
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